Graduate Curriculum Committee
Minutes
11/18/2019

**DRAFT**

Voting Members:
- Barbara Kraszpulska, BSOM
- Dawn Wooley, COSM (absent)
- Misty Richmond, CONH, chair
- TK Prasad, CECS
- Bethany Hersman, CEHS
- Danial Asamoah, RSCOB
- Kathryn Meyer, COLA
- Gokce Ergun, SOPP
- Stephen Jacquemin, LAKE

Ex Officio Members:
- Amanda Steele-Middleton, Registrar (absent)
- Barry Milligan, Graduate School dean

I. Call to Order 1130 am
II. Approval of minutes from 10/28/19 - approved after adding chair
III. Workgroup review and approval process

Curriculum A
New Programs
- Applied Clinical Ethics Certificate Program - approved

Modify Programs - none

New Courses
- BIO 6240 - Disease Ecology and Evolution - pending 5310 issues (COSM)
- BME 6940 - Biomedical Engineering Internship - pending appropriate objectives (CECS)
- EE 6550 - IC Hardware Security and Trust - pending 5310 issues (CECS)
- EE 6550L - IC Hardware Security and Trust Lab - pending 5310 issues (CECS)
- ME 7530 - Exergy Based Analysis and Design - approved
- PN 6500 6550 - Neuron-Glia Biology and Disease - approved
- PPH 7810 - Foundations of Clinical Ethics - approved
- PPH 7820 - Clinical Ethics Issues and Case Studies - approved
- PPH 7830 - Ethics of Healthcare Policy - approved

Modify Courses - none
- BME 6850 - Six Sigma for Engineers - pending 5310 issues and question about equivalent course (IHE 6850)(CECS)
- IHE 6850 - Six Sigma for Engineers - pending 5310 issues and question about equivalent course (BME 6850)(CECS)

Deactivate Courses
- ANT 8110 - Comprehensive Exam - pending submission of updated POS (BSOM)

**Curriculum B**
New Program - none
Modify Program - none
  - Dyslexia Specialist Graduate Certificate - pending clarification of total credit hours and credit hours for 6080
Deactivate Program - none
New Course - none
Modify Course
  - PLS 6720 - International Terrorism - approved
  - PSI 8450 - Chemical Dependency - approved
  - SOC 6300 - International Migration and Immigration Integration - approved
Deactivate Course
  - PSI 8400 - Theories of Personality and Therapy - pending POS modification (SOPP)

IV. Next Meetings - room to be determined
a. Tuesday, January 21, 330 pm
b. Tuesday, February 25, 330 pm
c. Tuesday, March 24, 330 pm
d. Tuesday, April 21, 330 pm